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SITA RAJASINGHAM
v.
MAUREEN SENEVIRATNE AND ANOTHER
SUPREME COURT.
BANDARANAYAKE, J.
DHEERATHNE, J.
PERERA, J.
S.C. 5/93
C. A. 194/91
D. C. COLOMBO 4907/21
JULY 17, 1995.
Civil Procedure Code - Civil Procedure Sections 86 and 755 (Before the 1977
Amendment) - Stamp Duty Act. No. 43 of 1982 (as amended by Acts. No., 71 of
1988, No. 27 of 1991 and No. 29 of 1993) - Sections 2(b), 33(1) and 71 - Stamp
Ordinance No. 22 of 1909 sections 3 and 33 - Stamp Ordinance No. 3 of 1890
section 34.
A petition was filed in the office of the District Court by the defendant-appellant in
terms of section 86 of the CPC to purge her default of appearance within 14 days
of service of the decree. The Learned judge sitting in chambers rejected the
petition as it bore no stamps. Proper stamp duty was later tendered but after the
lapse of the 14 day period. After inquiry at which the parties were heard the
Learned judge held that the petition was rightly rejected and that the stamp duty
cannot be supplied after 14 days from the service of the decree.
Held:
That a right of a party to maintain a proceeding cannot be denied to that party on
the ground of insufficiency of stamping of a document unless the law expressly or
impliedly provided for such denial.
APPEAL from an order of the Court of Appeal.
A. K. Premadasa PC. with Manohara de Silva for 2nd appellant.
P. A. D. Samarasekera PC. with G. L. Geethananda for respondent.
P. G. Dep SSC for A.G. as amicus.
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Per Dheeraratne, J.
"In the absence of any statutory provision in relation to the petitions filed under
section 86 of the CPC, requiring that stamps should be supplied at the time of its
presentation; or that such a petition filed without stamps is valueless and
therefore should be rejected; or that such a petition which is unstamped should
not be acted upon, I am inclined to the view that there was no legal justification
for the Learned District Judge to make order rejecting the petition filed on
25.2.1991. I hold that the petition was wrongly rejected and that the proper
course should have been for the court to call for the deficiency of stamps to be
supplied by the party who tendered that document”.
Cur. adv. vult.
July 21, 1995.
DHEERARATNE, J.

Judgment was entered by the District Court for the plaintiffrespondent against the 2nd defendant-appellant (appellant) e x p a rte
on account of the latter's default of appearance. After the decree was
served on the appellant on 13.2.91. within 14 days of such service,
on 25.2.91 petition and affidavit in terms of section 86 of the CPC
were filed in the office of the District Court on behalf of the appellant,
to get the e x p a r te decree vacated. Petition and affidavit were
accompanied by a new proxy but none of those documents were
stamped. On the same day viz. 25.2.91 the Learned District Judge
sitting in chambers made order (JE. 63) refusing to accept the proxy,
petition and affidavit as they did not bear stamps. It is obvious that
the attention of the appellant or her attorney was not drawn to the
judge’s order of rejection and that they became aware of that order
several days later. On 20.3.91 appellant’s attorney tendered a receipt
for the payment of a sum of Rs. 15 as stamp duty chargeable on
those rejected docum ents and moved court to accep t them;
circumstances under which stamps were not promptly tendered to
court were also explained. After inquiry at which both counsel for the
appellant and the plaintiff - respondent were heard, the Learned
District Judge refused to vacate the order made on 25.2.91. The
Learned District Judge took the view that it was lawful to supply at a
later date the stamp duty for the proxy, but the stamp duty on the
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petition cannot be supplied after the lapse of 14 days from service of
the decree. He made no reference in his order to the alleged
deficiency of stamps in the affidavit; but there is no doubt that in
terms of section 5(1) of the stamp Duty Act. No. 43 of 1982 the
affidavit is exempted from stamp duty. Regarding the petition, the
Learned District Judge thought it was rightly rejected because the
court was bound by the full bench decision in the case of S a lg a d o v.
P eiris{'K
S a lg a d o v. P eiris (s u p ra ) is a decision on non-stamping a petition
of appeal to the Supreme Court drawn and signed by a pleader in
terms of section 755 of the CPC (before the amendment 20 of 1977)
at the time of its presentation. The section by implication required a
proper stamp to be produced at the time of presentation of a written
petition of appeal, because the latter part of that section which
provided an alterna tive mode of preferring an appeal by an
appellant, namely, v iv a v o c e informing his wish to appeal to the
secretary or chief clerk of the court, specifically required the
production at that time “a proper stamp required for a petition of
appeal” . Salgado's case is thus an undoubted authority for the
proposition as the law stood before the CPC amendment of 1977,
that a petition of appeal to the Supreme Court should be rejected if it
is not sufficiently stamped on the day of its presentation. See the
observation of H. N. G. Fernando CJ. in S a n d a n a m v. J a m a ld e e n <2).

The same principle established in S a lg a d o ’s c a se was adopted in
the line of cases dealing with the application of schedule B in part ii
of the repealed Stamp Ordinance No. 22 of 1909, which expressly
provided for an appellant to deliver to the secretary of the District
Court together with his petition of appeal proper stamps for the
decree or order of the Supreme Court and certificate in appeal. See
for example S ath a siva n v. C a d ira v e l C h e tti (3).
Considerations applicable to the present case are totally different.
As far as section 86 of the CPC is concerned there is no express or
implied requirement that the petition should be duly stamped at the
time of its presentation. The requirement for stamping a petition filed
in terms of section 86 (3) of the CPC comes from the provisions of the
Stamp Duty Act, No. 43 of 1982. Section 2(b) of the Act provides that
every “document” presented or filed in civil proceedings instituted in
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the District Court is chargeable with stamp duty. A new feature of the
Stamp Duty Act (as amended by Acts No. 71 of 1988, 27 of 1991 and
29 of 1993) absent in its legislative predecessors, is the presence of
a separate definition of a “document” in section 71 as opposed to an
“instrument” . A document is defined as follows:
In r e la tio n to le g a l p r o c e e d in g s in a n y c o u r t in c lu d e s an
a p p o in tm e n t o f an attorney, pla in t, answer, re p lic a tio n o r o th e r
p le a d in g s , p e t it io n , a p p lic a t io n , a f f id a v it , a p p o in tm e n t,
s u m m o n s , ju d g m e n t, d e c re e , o r d e r o r o f a n y d e s c r ip tio n ,
a w a rd , w rit, w a rra n t, in v e n to ry , a c c o u n t, m a n d a te , b o n d or
r e c o g n iz a n c e , c it a t io n , a p p l i c a t i o n o t h e r th a n m o tio n ,
interrogatories, a n s w e r to interro g a to rie s, in ju n c tio n o r notice.

Section 2(b) of the Act does not require that a “document” should
be stamped at the time of its presentation.
The Court of Appeal found an added reason to justify the order
rejecting the petition. That is that the petition which is unstamped
cannot be “acted upon” in view of section 33(1) of the Stamp Duty
Act. This position is untenable because section 33(1) deals
exclusively with “instruments”. The word “instrument” is defined in
section 71 of the Act as follows:In s tru m e n t in c lu d e s e v e ry d o c u m e n t b y w h ic h a n y r ig h t o r
lia b ility is, o r p u r p o r ts to b e , c re a te d , tra n s fe rre d , lim ite d ,
extended, e x tin g u is h e d o r re co rd e d .

It is clear that a petition filed in terms of section 86 of the CPC,
being a "document” in relation to legal proceedings and not being an
"instrument”, is not affected by the provisions of section 33(1) of the
Stamp Duty Act. [cf. observations of Macdonell CJ. in B ritish C eylon
C orporation v. The U n ite d B o a rd w at 246 on sections 3 and 33 of the
Stamp Ordinance No. 22 of 1909 and observations of Garvin SPJ. at
257 on section 36 of the Stamp Ordinance No 3 of 1890, in both
statutes of which there was no definition of a “document” but only of
an “instrument”]
A problem analogous to the present one arose with regard to
deficiency in stamping petitions for granting conditional leave to
appeal to the Privy Council under the Privy Council Appeals
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Ordinance No. 31 of 1909 (now repealed by Act, No. 44 of 1979).
There too no statutory requirement provided for stamping petitions at
the time of presentation. Probably the last and yet the most important
decision in that regard is the case of S a n d a n a m v. J a m a ld e e n
(supra). Fernando CJ. in that case declined to follow the judgments
in U so o f v. N a d a ra ja h C h e ttiy a r (5) and T henuw ara v. T h e n u w a ra (6) for
the reason that considerations justifying rejection of appeals to the
Supreme Court on account of deficiency of stamps were applied in
those two cases without appreciating the difference in statutory
requirements. In Sandanam’s case the Supreme Court ordered the
deficiency of stamps to be supplied although the appealable period
had lapsed. The principle established in S andan am 's c a s e (following
J a y a w ic k ra m a v. A m a r a s o o r iy a (7) was that a right of a party to
maintain a proceeding cannot be denied to that party on the ground
of insufficient stamping of a document unless the law expressly or
impliedly provided for such denial.
In the absence of any statutory provision in relation to a petition
filed under section 86 of the CPC, requiring that stamps should be
supplied at the time of its presentation; or that such a petition filed
without stamps is valueless and therefore should be rejected; or that
such a petition which is unstamped should not be acted upon, I am
inclined to the view that there was no legal justification for the
Learned District Judge to make order rejecting the petition filed on
25.2.1991. I hold that the petition was wrongly rejected and that the
proper course should have been for the Court to call for the
deficiency of stamps to be supplied by the party who tendered that
document.
For the reasons given above the appeal is allowed and the order
of the Learned District Judge made on 8.10.1991 and the judgment
of the Court of Appeal affirming that order are set aside. The District
Court is directed to accept appropriate stamp duty tendered (or to be
tendered) in respect of the petition filed on 25.2.91 and proceed with
the inquiry as contemplated in section 86(2). Parties will bear their
own costs of proceedings of this court and of the Court of Appeal.
BANDARANAYAKE, J. - I agree.
PERERA, J. - I agree
A p p e a l allow ed.

